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KnujOn

Although spam
Adrian Hughes, 123RFa

filtering and blocking is helpful for the
end user, it doesn’t stop the
production of spam. KnujOn
strikes spam at the source.
BY BOB BRUEN AND GARTH BRUEN

U

nsolicited electronic material is
more than just an annoyance. In
2004, Ferris Research Inc. estimated that spam costs US organizations
more than US$ 10 billion dollars per year
in manpower, software expenses, and
lost productivity [1]. In addition, affected systems can suffer from a distributed loss of bandwidth and occasional
server failures, not to mention the risk of
virus infection and the dangers of
phishing expeditions.
Citizens, consumers, politicians, law
enforcement agencies, and security professionals come together with KnujOn
[2] to expose Internet spammers. KnujOn
(which is “No Junk” spelled backwards)
is an online service that sorts junk mail,
compiles information on spammers, and
attempts to identify domain names associated with spam activity.
According to the website, KnujOn has
helped shut down over 200,000 junk
email sites. Law enforcement organizations use KnujOn’s extensive spam database to search for illegal activities, and
many corporations use KnujOn’s services to protect their brands. For instance, a drug company or a bank can
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use KnujOn’s services to chase down
knock-off products and services that illegally infringe on registered trademarks.
The participants who send their junk
mail into KnujOn also benefit by shutting down spam sites and reducing the
volume (and effectiveness) of spam on
their own networks.

How KnujOn Works
The Internet Corporation for Assigned
Names and Numbers (ICANN) delegates
the name assignment within the generic
top-level domains such as .com, .net,
.edu to separate organizations called registries. Registrars such as VeriSign are
given authority to hand out domain
names, and they subcontract part of the
business to resellers that range from
Yahoo to hosting providers and local
ISPs. Every piece in the chain is governed by policy documents, such as the
RAA (Registrar Accreditation Agreement), Acceptable Use, and Memorandum of Understanding. The policy world
for the Internet is complex and not well
designed (see Figure 1). Numerous
channels are available to bad actors for
infiltration and participation.
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Through this chain of contractual arrangements, ICANN maintains an agreement with all domain name registrars
that states that the information provided
by a registrant must be accurate; if not,
the registrar must notify the registrant of
the need for a correction. If the information is not corrected, the domain name is
suspended.
Although the sending address in a
spam message is almost always fake,
spammers still use registered domain
names all the time for fake web pages,
cross-site scripting, and other nefarious
purposes. To avoid detection, these
cyber criminals often provide false information in domain registration forms. By
tracing down the domain names used by
spammers, KnujOn uncovers false information and compiles data on suspicious
activities. This information then becomes evidence for an official complaint
filed with ICANN to suspend the spammer’s use of the name.
KnujOn offers several alternatives for
a user (called a client) who wishes to
participate [3]. A general membership is
free for any user who wants to forward
junk mail to the project. For US$ 27 per
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